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rom the wires News from the world and the nation
Students seize campus big one."

Wilson said $250,000 has been setaside for the present fiscal
year to prepare,a master plan for the cemetery. He said
planners have not yet decided on a location, but he did men-
tion the Gettysburg and Valley Forge areas as desirable.

"We are looking for surplus federal land, primarily. If not
that, then state surplus land," Wilson said.

He saidthere were no plans now for a Tombof the'Unknown
Soldier or an amphitheater, such as exists at Arlington, but
therewill be a large visitor's center and otherfeatures similar
to those at Arlington.

"They don't feel that way. It is frankly a means of getting a
much healthier herd," he said. Whalen said that the Interior
Department hoped that as many as 350 of the 600 deer in the
refuge would betaken duringthe six days of the hunt.ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) Rightwing students, some

firing pistols and throwing Molotov cocktails, seized the
campus of Istanbul University yesterday in the latest incident
offive weeks of nationwide campus unrest,police said.

No injuries were reported.
Police armored cars equipped with water cannons

surrounded the campus but made no immediate attempt to
enter it.

Health programs approved Separate trials requested
WASHINGTON (AP) Compromise legislation to continue

five health programs and establish several new ones, in-
cluding thefirst national effortto combat rape, haswon House
approval."They the students moved into the campus firing pistols and

throwing Molotov cocktails," a witness said. "Then they
raided lecture hils and forced students out of law school
classes."

Battle over deerrages The House voted 372 to 14yesterday to approve $1.859 billion
over two years for the programs.

The House originally had approved $1.735 billion for two-
year funding while the Senate passed a measure calling for
$3.154 billion over four years. The compromise measure now
goes to the Senate.

The students closed the large wrought iron :gates of the
campus once the Defense Ministry of the Ottoman Empire

and allowed indanly sympathizers.

„STIRLING, N.J. (UPI) Dozens of red-clad hunters
stalked northern New Jersey's Great Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge yesterday killing deer that wildlife officials
say are in danger of starving. Environmentalist grdups tried
in vain to stop the hunt.

A dozen deer were shot down in the first two hours as 130
hunters spread through thick brush in the 6,009-acre sanc-
tuary after the Interior Department decided herds were
becomihg too big.

University officials said Rector Haluk Alp averted fighting
by first persuading leftwing students to leave the university
premises and then talking the rightwingers into giving up
their occupation of the lecture halls.

Among the programs extended and their funding authority
were family planning, $472.5 million; community mental
health centers, $303 million; migrant health programs, $155
million; community health centers, $540 million, and com-
prehensive public health services, $320 million.

Pa. national cemetery studied Environmentalist groups protested, but a three-membier
panel of the Third Circuit of Appeals in PhiladelpMa
turned down their request

The National Center for Rape Prevention arid Control will
be located within the National Institutes of MeOaf Health and
will include research on ways to curtail rapesi help the vic-
tims and rehabilitate the offenders. Some $2O million was
approved for this.

AP) Pennsylvania is being considered as the site for a
national cemetery, possibly comparable to the one at
Arlington, Va., military and Veterans Administption sources
said yesterday.

"We are going to build a shrine type cemetery of which the
entire nation can beproud," saidRufus Wilson, director of the
VA's National Cemetery System in Washington.

"I would not say it'll bethe same as Arlington. Arlington has
a unique status in America," he said. "But it's going to be a

As the hunters arrived before dawn they were greeted by
pickets with signs reading: "Wildlife Refuge Should Not be a
Butcher Shop," and "Show Your Masculinity Where it Helps,
Boys."

William Whalen, regional spokesman for the National
Fish and Wildlife Se vice, was asked if any of the hunters
believed it was less sporting to hunt a starving herd.

Russian couple leave U.S.
MOSCOW (UPI) A Russian couple returned illegally to

the Soviet Union after four months in Philadelphia because
life in the United States is too mercenary, the newspaper
Sovetskaya Rossiya said yesterday. iThe newspaper said Joseph and Annetta Shklyar flew to
Moscow with a tourist' group and quoted Mrs. Shklyar as
saying: "We will kiss all the stones in Odessa. For all those
who want to leave the Soviet Union, letthem first speak tome
and my husband."

It said formalities were being completedfor the couple to
return toOdessa, their home town on the Black Sea.

CorrectionUNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Wednesday, Dec. 11

• SPECIAL EVENTS '

Artists Series film, Charlie Chaplin, "The Circus, 8:30 p.m., University Auditorium.
Alard String Quartet, 8:30p.m., Music Bldg. recital hall.
International Festival, international talent, 12 noon, lobby, Kern.

SEMINARS
Ceramic Science, 11 a.m., Room 301 Mineral Industries. Dr. Eugene M. White,

material science, on "Quantitative SEM Characterization of Particulates,
Microstructures, and Fracture Surfaces."

Fuel Science, 4 p.m., Room 301 Mineral Industries. John Cogoli, Combustion Lab., on
"Char and Low Volatile Coal Combustion."

Ecology, 3:55 p.m., Room 101 Electrical Engineering East. Dr. Dean E. Arnold,
biology, on "The Suitability of Blue-Grass Algae as a Food ChainLink."

•

MEETINGS
Central Penna. Chapter, Association of Computing Machinery, 8 p.m., Room 102

Kern. David M. Smith, Exxon Mathematics and Systems, on "Data Processing in
the Time Period, 1980-85."

Biological Society, 7:30 p.m., Room 8 Life Sciences. Dr. W. Burleigh Seaver, .Jr.,
psychology, on "Population Density and Social Pathology."

Association for Women Students, 7 p.m., Room 203 HUB.

FILM
Commonsplace Theatre, "Grand Illusion," 7 and 9 p.m.,Room 112Kern.

EXHIBITS
•

Museum of Art .Living American Artists and the Figure, Galleries A and C.
'Selections from the Perm anent Collection, Gallery B.

HUB Main Lounge Photographic exhibit of major building, interior, and planning
designs of Finnish architect, Alivar Aalto (traveling Smithsonian Institution
exhibit).

Chambers Gallery David Don Tigney, ceramics. GeorgeZoretich, paintings.
Playhouse Gallery "Scenic Design Reflections," 53 scenic and costume designs by

Robert Burroughs and Dennis Sporre.

Yesterday's Collegian incor-
rectly attributed statements
by' Organization of Town In-
dependent Students member
Ken Solarz toKen Pletz. According to the newspaper, the Shklyars left Odessa last

August and lived with well-to-do relatives in a comfortable
suburb of Philadelphia.

"We found ourselves in an alien world," Annetta was quoted
as saying. "Children there put their parents into old folks'
homes and rarely visit them, and if a man was lying in the
street they would not call an ambulance because of the cost of
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the telephone call.
"In the United States, everyone lives for himself and by

himself. Everything, even relations between people, is
decided by money."

WASHINGTON (UPI) Special Watergate Prosecutor
Henry S. Ruth Jr. asked the U.S. District Court yesterday to
reconsider its order giving former Treasury Secretary John
B. Connally Jr. separate trials for bribery andperjury.

Chief Judge George L. Hart Jr. granted Connally's motion
for separate trials Nov. 25 during oral arguments.

Connally was indicted last summer on charges of accepting
a bribe of $lO,OOO in milk producer funds in exchange for his
help inobtaining the 1971 increase in the federal price support
for raw milk, and then lying about it.

In the six-page motion, the prosecutor argued that it was
"regularpractice" for both substantive offenses and related
false declaration charges tobe triedat one time.

During the oral arguments, Edward Bennett Williams,
Connally's lawyer, argued that if both charges were tried at
once, the trial jury might conclude from the alleged false
ltatements that the illegal payments actually had occurred.

The prosecutor said there was an "intimate connection" in
the charges "and it would be appropriate to try them in a
single trial."

Vatican raps prison sentence
VATICAN CITY (UPI) The Vatican saidyesterday the 12-

year prison sentence an Israeli court imposed on Greek
Catholic Archbishop Hilarion Capucci was in conflict with the
Holy Land's tradition of respect for religious leaders.

The carefully worded statement, read out by Vatican
spokesman Federico Alessandrini, did not say whether the
Vatican considered Capucci innocent or guilty but predicted
his conviction would increase Arab-Israeli tension.

An Israeli court in Jerusalem convicted the bearded prelate
Monday of contacting Palestinian guerrilla leaders in Beirut
and smuggling weapons into Israel for sabotage purposes.

"The Holy See has learned about the sentencing of Msgr.
Hilarion Capucci with profound pain and regret, in the same
way as it had expressed keen concern over his entire con-
troversial case,"l the statement said.

In Jerusalem, Israeli State prosecutor Gabriel Bach said no
moves are underway to deport Capucci rather than allowing
him to serve out his prison sentence.

4(***********-k*****-A-*****-A-******-4.tCHARTER FLIGHT
; to *

* 1 COTTON BOWL
. Dec. 30 Jan. 2 (eve.)*

* HARRISBURG TO DALLAS4(
* (morningdeparture)*(evening departure) *
* for Penn State students, faculty and :
4( staff and their families *

*4( Includes air fare, hotel, transfers to 4:.
* hotel, parade, game and game tickets**
4( Accommodations at the *
* HILTON INN *

*it
* Flights also available from*
'-x Pittsburgh andPhiladelphia *
*

* An Alternative!: Bus trip from State College *-it-sc *
-I( SIGN UP NOW""""""-4E
ic Centre for Travel -

.1(r 'll4 Heister Street 238-4987 :
gr****-k*****-********************

This coupon is worth

oo OFF
The price of any hanging pot

(Must present coupon)
Good till Dec. 24, 1974

Everything is increasing today
except the. value of your dollar. This
Christmas give a gift of green that
will grow insteadofget smaller.

The Woodland Trail for plants,
hanging pots, terrariums, etc. It
doesn't take a lot of your green to
get a lot of our green.

1 0-7 daily till 9 Fri. & Sat.
1601 N. Atherton

in Ed's Discount Center

N 0111111

"V AVIA
THE PATH OF TOTAL AWARENESS

1

The purpose of ECKANKAR is to
show how one may gain awareness
of the inner planes before the death
of the physical body. One may
return to the realm of Spirit by
means of the sound current, the
ECK, or "Word."

Free Introductory Lecture
Wedneklay, December 11
316 Boucke 8 p.m.
Speakers: Dr. Paul Klim

and Jim Winters
Slides & Discussion
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